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Report of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological
Laboratory St. Petersburg Beach, Florida
Fiscal Year 1966
ABSTRACT
This is the third fiscal report of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological
Laboratory, St. Petersburg Beach, Fla. Progre ss in Estuarine and Red- Tide Research Programs is de scribed by project. The application of biological information
toward the maintenance and conservation of estuarine zones is stressed. The programs are designed to document the relatively unknown scope of biological productivity in the coastal zones of the eastern Gulf of Mexico, to measure the effect of
changes in these zones, and to develop methods of increasing marine organisms
which can be used by man.

REPORT OF THE LABORATORY DIRECTOR
James E. Sykes

RESEARCH STATUS AND TRENDS
In fiscal year 1966, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory at St.
Petersburg Beach, Fla., continued its assessment of estuarine productivity, investigation of
factors influencing stability of the marine
resource in coastal waters, and experiments
with methods of increasing estuarine production. In addition to studie s in Florida, plans
were made to cooperate with other Federal
and State laboratories in the scientific investigation of other Gulf of Mexico estuarine systems.
Research projects were principally concerned with bottom communities, fishes,
shellfishes, sea grasses, plankton, and primary
production. In addition, biological surveys
were made in Tampa Bay to provide data
essential to predicting the effects of proposed
engineering projects, and offshore aerial observations furnished information on seasonal
temperature regimes and movements of fish
schools in coastal waters. In support of this
and other work, 30 standard stations were
established in the estuary to monitor hydrographic factors. Records from this routine
sampling augment data accumulated over the
past 14 years. Much of the earlier work was
done in connection with red-tide research and
forms a backlog of data submitted this year
to NODC (National Oceanographic Data Center)
for computer analysis. A contract was also

arranged with the University of South Florida
to characterize the toxin of the red-tide
organism, Gym nodinium breve, an inhabitant
of the estua rine zone.
Our mos t pressing tasks a re to docume nt
thoroug hly the capacity of c oastal w at e rs to
produce h arvestable seafo o d and to devis e
methods of channelling more of this pot e nt i a l
production to the human consumer. Fac ed
with insatiable demands by propone nts of
coastal development and with damages alr e ady
caused by ill-conceived alterations, we ar e
responsible f or showing how the resources
are being destroyed and for devis i ng m e ans
of restoring the productive capacity of
damag e d estuaries wherever possible.
Furthermore, avenues must be establishe d
and maintained for the e xchange of viewpoints
with business and industry in the effort to
minimize damage to marine resources in the
face of changes that are inevitable.
The national importance of Gulf of Mexico
fisheries may be recognized by the fact that
they now harvest about 36 percent of the
Nation's total catch and are worth over $100
million annually to the fishermen. Over 90
percent of the species caught offshore liv e
in estuaries during early life. Industry and
residents are being attracted to the Gulf area
at a rapid rate, and the demand for acreage
adjacent to waterways is increasing. Thes e
pressures, if unchecked, will damage a number of est u a r i e s including those not yet

tion, water chemistry, and other factors are
essential to the retention of estuaries at or
near existing conditions while more sophisticated answers are being sought. Otherwise
even the estuaries with no previous record of
scientific investigation are likely to be reduced
in value as nurseries of marine organisms
before any research is done on them.
The resear ch programs of the Laboratory
are planned and executed with a realization
that the usually long-term fundamental approach mus t be taken, but also that, to prevent losses of productivity in estuaries,
ecological facts must be available for immediate use. The research approach therefore is
twofold. It is now weighted in favor of documenting the ecological status of e stuarie s
with emphasis on pre- and post-alteration
studies, but also includes basic long-term
studies. The balance between fundamental and
applied research will be observed constantly
and adjusted as necessary.
We have noted that the release of requested
data to official County and State agencie s is
often instrumental in the refusal of permits
for engineering developments that will alter
estuaries adversely; also that the effectiveness of scientific findings applied at the Federal level (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers)
depends to a large degree upon local decisions.
When there are no thorough biological data
to pre sent in re sponse to permit applications
at the local or Federal levels, no mechanism
remains to impede estuarine de struction.
We find it encouraging that a Subcommittee
on Ownership, Use and Disposition of State
Lands has been formed in Florida. Members
of this Subcommittee are now seeking ways
to organize the legal authority for about 35
State agencies that own 1,441,545 acres in 67
counties . Present practices of selling Stateowned submerged lands are also subject to
examination by the Subcommittee to determine
whether such disposition is compatible with
the interests of all citizens or whether changes
should be made. The multiplicity of activities
occurring in bays and estuaries is also being
examined critically.
At the invitation of the Chairman a staff
member met with the Subcommittee to explain results of research compiled to date
that show how estuarine modification affects
elements of the marine resource. Findings
were presented from Laboratory manuscripts
and puolications, which show differential
values in phosphorus, oxygen, turbidity, sediments, and biota between disturbed and undisturbed estuarine areas. In instances such
as this, Laboratory results can be used effectively by local agencies in their efforts to
manage their resources wisely.
Biological data obtained by the Laboratory
aided in setting a precedent in Florida during the past year. Results of studies and coop eration with the Bureau of Sport Fisheries

seriously disturbed. Accordingly, Federal conservation agencies and some Gulf of Mexico
States are accepting the challenge to prote c t
the estuaries from so me of the damaging e ffects of a growing human population. Recognition of the need for cooperative research has
improved the exchange of information among
Gulf research laboratories and created a desire to lend lateral support in solving mutual
problems.
In late 1965, Bureau personnel from the
Biological Laboratories at St. Petersburg
Beach, Fla., and Galveston, Tex., met with
the Estuarine Technical Coordinating Committee of the GSMFC (Gulf States Marine
Fisheries Commission) and proposed a Gulfwide estuarine inventory that would lead to
a much needed atlas of four parts: area
description, hydrology, sedimentology, and
biology. The proposal was later accepted by
the Committee at its March 1966 meeting
in Biloxi, Mis s. Some State s are beginning
the inventory with the aid of Federal funds
(PL 88_309 1 ). The BCF Biological Laboratory
in St. Petersburg Beach will provide data
from Florida waters and will also make
studies in accordance with the GSMFC plan.
The Lab 0 rat 0 r y is cooperating with the
Estuarine Technical Coordinating Committee
in formulating detailed plans for all phases
of the inventory and in standardizing field and
laboratory procedures.
The Laboratory programs have given attention when possible to methods of putting lowyield areas of estuaries back into full biological production. Re storation of gras s beds,
transplantation and establishment of shellfish
populations, and use of oyster rafts in dredged
areas that yield substantial plankton volumes
but low benthic biomass are being studied.
This aquicultural research is part basic and
part applied.
Perhaps the greatest problem confronting
planner s and administrator s of estuarine research is division of effort between fundamental and applied research. For instance,
sophistication of scientists, instrumentation,
and technique are required to produce indepth knowledge of energy exchange, fertility,
and other key estuarine mechanisms. Such
studies are often long term but are of utmost
value to the ultimate aim of protecting relatively unaltered coastal waters and rehabilitating those which have suffered from population and damaging engineering. On the other
hand, rapid, short-term research and surveys
are also necessary and have been valuable
in combating man's unthinking and devastating
activity in estuaries. This type of research
has immediate application. Sound evaluation of
biological production rates, standing crops,
species diversity, bottom sediment composi1Grant-in-aid
eries.

to

States to increase commercial fish2

and Wildlife, the Florida Board of Cons erva.
tion, and other conservation groups help ed
prevent the granting of a permit for dredg i ng
and filling 500 acres of subme rged l and i n
lower Tampa Bay. Our field data proved that
the area to be filled was one of the most
fertile marine nurseries in the Bay system.
Upon rejection of the plan at the County
level, the develope:Jls aske d the Bureau to
as sist them in r e vie wing alt e rnate plans for
dredging and filling adja c ent to the area in
que stion but removed from h e avily v e getat e d
bay bottom (figs. 1 and 2 ). A s a r e sult of the
revis e d planning the t w o Bur eaus of t he F ish
and Wildlife Service and the Florida Board of
Conservation agre e d to r e move t he ir o bjec .
tions provide d that t h e d e veloper w ould en sur e

I
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Figure 2. -- Alternate proposal for lower portion of real
estate development in Boca Ciega Bay.

c o n t inuation of adequ ate water circulation in
the nur sery area and prevent siltation during
d r edging. This success and the resolution of
s i mila r conflicts along the Atlantic coast
should aid in proving that biological studie s
can be used effectively in protecting estuaries
and the marine resource.
Biological data were also requested from
the Laboratory by the Pinellas County Board
of Commissioners and the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife in connection with a
proposed fresh- water lake in Old Tampa Bay.
T he lake would be created by impounding
11,000 acre s (1 7 square miles) of the estuary.
B ureau scient ists are concerned about the
loss of such a large n u r s e r y area and,
e specially, the certain damage to the oyster
industry. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife and our Bureau submitted a joint
report to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
in objection to the proposal. Construction of
t he lake has been held in abeyance for about
a year, but the fate of the area is not yet
known.
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REVIEW OF STATE RESEARCH PROPOSALS
Since the passage of PL 88.309 (Grant-in.
aid to States to increase commercial fisheries), reviews of research proposals have
been r equested of BCF Laboratories by the
Regio n a l Director. The Laboratory staff has
r eviewed a n d made recommendations on nine
project propo sals for ecological studies in
estuaries . We can perform this service with
minimal expe n se to the Bureau, and, in doing
s o, kee p staff scientists informed of estuarine
studies being made by other agencies.
The Laboratory staff cooperated with Regional personnel and Gulf States representatives in plan ning a film on estuaries (also a
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Figure l.--Initially propos ed development of real estate
in Boca Ciega Bay by dredging and filling (development
above Shell Island completed).
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Gulf and Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commissions, Miami, Fla. (1)
Biological Committee, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, Washington,
D.C. (1)
Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries Institute and
Int e rnational Con fer en c e on Tropical
O c eanography, Miami, Fla. (l)
Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission,
Biloxi , Miss. (1)
BCF Int e rlaboratory Meeting, Galveston,
Tex. (2)
Florida A<; ademy of Sciences and Florida
Chapt e r, A meri c an Fisheries Society, St.
P e t e rsburg, Fla. (5)
E st u a r in e Technical Coordinating Committ ee , GSM FC, N ew Orleans, La. (1)
Scientific E xploration of the Atlantic Shelf
(SEAS Co mmittee), Washington, D.C. (1)
Confe r e n c es w ith staff of National Oceanog raphic D ata Center (NODC), Washington,
D .C. (2) [ On pro c essing Gulf of Mexico
es t ua r i n e data.]
Int e r io r Co m mittee on Water Resources
Resea r ch (Tas k For c e Assessment of
Estuar i n e P ollution), BCF, Washington,
D .C. (1)

PL 88 -30 9 pr o ject). The film will be designed
to show the role of estuaries in maintaining
marine re source s, the d e structive aspects of
c o n ta minati on a nd e n gineering, and r e s e arch
being applied t o reduce loss of subme rged
lands .

VISITING SCIENTISTS
The Laboratory pr o vided r esearch faci litie s
for three staff members of t he Unive r s ity of
Minnesota Medical Scho o l who a r e inve st i gating the ongms of i m m un i t Y and the
lymphoid systems of primit ive ve r teb r a t e s.
Nurse sharks, lemo n shar ks, a nd sting ra y s
were the species stu died at the Labo ratory.
The research is sponsored by the Minnesota
Heart Association, University of Minnesota
Medical Foundation, American Cancer Society,
and the Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda tion.
Research facilities were also provided for
a University of Georgia staff member, who
studied parasites of the marsh hen.

TRAINING
P RESENT ATIONS

Two staff members attended a GSA (General Services Administration) course in report writing at the BCF Biological Laboratory,
Galveston, Tex.; two completed a graduate
course in ichthyology and one a graduate
cour se in the identification of algae a t the
University of South Florida; two attended a
statistical workshop at North Carolina State
University; and one continued working towa rd
the .Ph.D. degree at the University of Florida.

Three pap e r s w er e pre sented by staff members at the 1 3th A nnual Meet i ng of the Florida
Ac a demy of S cien c es, held in conjunction with
the mee ting of the Florida Chapter of the
American F i s h eries Society in St. Petersbu rg . Eig h t presentation. pertaining to the
impor t a n ce of estuaries and damaging effects
of coas tal development were made to civic
or g a niz ations i n the area. One staff member
p r e sent e d a rad i o dis c us sion on marine biology
and oceanography. The Laboratory Director
p articipat e d on a panel in Fort Myers during
Flo rida Conservati on Week. A progress rep ort o n t he Gulf of Mexico Cooperative Estuarine Inv e ntory w as presented at a meeting
o f the Biological Committee, Atlantic States
M ar ine Fisheries Commission, Washington,
D .C. Lectures on Laboratory research prog r am s w er e g i ven to a delegation of Brazilian
s cientists and fishery administrators sponsor e d b y the Agency for International Development.

MEETINGS AND WORK CONFER ENCES
Figures in parentheses show the number of
persons attending.
American Fisheries Societ'y, P o rtland, Oreg.
(1)

Southern D i vis ion, Amer ican F isherie s
Society, Tulsa, Okla. (2)
Executive Committee, Amer ic a n F i she r i es
Society, Pittsburgh, Pa . ( 1 )

ESTUARINE RESEARCH PROGRAM

BENTHIC P ROJECT

in or near the bottom of e stuarie s along the
Florida west coast. Taxonomic and ecological work is emphasized, and the broad purpose of the project is to characterize bottom
communitie s, with special attention to forms
that support commercially important species
or enter commercial fisheries.

John L. Taylor and Carl H. Saloman
Benthic rese a rc h a t the Laboratory is primarily concerne d wit h the i d e ntity, abundance,
and distribution of plants a nd animals living
4

In the past year, we have continued a physical and biological analysis of benthic organisms
in the Tampa Bay estuary. Other activities
included: (1) study of damage to marine resources by hydraulic dredging, (2) evaluation
of proposals for coastal a 1 t era t ion, and
(3)further observations on growth rate of
the southern hard- shell clam (Mercenaria
campechiensis) and experimentation to determine growth and survival of the species in
the estuary.

w ate r a n d may occur in concentration of over
1,000 i nd i v iduals per square meter of bottom .
The ani m a ls a r e eaten by demersal fi he
and c rabs, and their planktonic larva
1 0
provide fo od f o r important pelagic "peels
at several r ep r oductive periods durmg the
warme r mo nt hs . These and other speCie
s e nsit i v e to deterioration of water quality
for me rly c ontr ibuted to valuable fbheries
that no long e r exist within the 40 squar miles
of e stuarine ar ea constituting Hillsborough
Bay.

Tampa Bay Invertebrates

Estuarine Evaluati on

Cooperating systematists have helped us
resolve a number of taxonomic problems
among major invertebrate phyla of Tampa
Bay. As a result, more attention has be e n paid
to correlating species and their numbers with
sediment types and hydrographic conditions.
Such data g i v e qualitative and quantitat i ve
estimate s of animal distribution in the estuary
and indicate conditions suitable for maint e nance of species found at each sampling station. As an example, sediment textur e is an
important factor in the density and distribution
of two species- -the lancelet, Branc hiosto m a
car i b a e u m Sunde val, and the lam p she 11,
Glottidia pyramidata (Stimpson)--that live in
the bottom (fig s. 3 and 4). This relation
existed in all areas of the estuary occupie d
by the animals. In Hillsborough Bay, howeve r,
do me s tic and in d us t ria 1 pollution have
apparently eliminated these animals from
sediments otherwise suitable. Lancele ts and
lampshells are indicators of uncontaminated

In the lo we r r eaches of the estuary, Boca
C i ega Bay h as unde r gone different types of
chang e s c au sed by extensive dredging and
filling to c r e at e wate r front homesites . Over
20 per ce nt of t ha t Bay has been filled, and
r ec ent wo r k s hows that plant and animal
produc t ion ha s been substantially reduced by
s e d ime ntat ion and turbidity in the remaining
ar e a. Hydraulic dredging brought into suspension fi ne s ediment s that have settled in thin
laye rs i n shallow wa t e r. The deeply dredged
po cke ts b etween landfills have deposits 9 to
11 f ee t t hick so that turbidity is now a pers i ste nt f eatur e in Boca Ciega Bay. Altered
t idal c urr ents , wind , and boat traffic consta ntly st i r t he shallow water and resuspend
the load of silts and clays raised in dredging
ope rations . B eside s eliminating a significant
per centa g e of productive near - shore biotopes
su ch a s ma ngrove forest, marsh, oyster reef,
fl a ts, and s ubmerged sea grass beds, dredging
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Figure 3.--Numbers of lancelets vs. mean gr ain size of sediments at stations
animals we r e collected in Tampa Bay estuary.
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Figure 4.--Numbers of lampshells vs. mean grain size of seclimentB at stations where the
animals were collected in Tampa Bay.
adversely affects the surrounding ecosystem,
especially within semienclosed embayments
where tidal exchange is restricted.
Deep deposits of fine sediments do not
support a significant flora and fauna, and
roiled water reduces light needed at the bottom
for growth of sea grasses and associated
marine life. A field survey in Boca Ciega Bay
revealed that few stands of sea grass had
survived near dredged areas, and quantitative
measurements show that these relic patches
are spa r s ely vegetated in comparison with
sea grass beds on natural bottom. An esti mated biomass of 68,000 tons (dry weight) of
plant materials has been directly eliminated
in Boca Ciega Bay by landfills, and an undetermined amount has been lost through the
secondary effects of sedimentation and tur bidity.
To arrive at a monetary evaluation of the
estuary, income from fisheries and recreation
has been used as well as worth to commerce,
industry, and public utilities. For the Tampa
Bay estuarine system the annual value per
acre of water is about $600. Resource devalua tion caused by filling 4,000 acre s in Boca Ciega
Bay and a similar area in the remainder of
the estuary is nearly $5 million each year.
Losses to pollution in the 25 ,000 acres of
Hill s b 0 r 0 ugh Bay are more difficult to
measure, as are losses from sedimentation
and siltation in the 10,000-acre area of Bo ca
Ciega Bay.

Information on bottom life and resource
values gained through the study of Tampa
Bay has been useful in the review of recent
plans for various types of coastal alterations .
A survey of sea grass beds in lower Boca
Ciega Bay was made as a guide for redesigning a landfill that would have covered mo re
than 500 acres of vegetated bottom . Further
south, near Naples, Fla ., a benthic survey
was made in cooperation with the Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife at Barfield Bay
to determine advisability of establishing an
experimental estuary as an adjunct to the
Marco Island development . Historically, this
is an area of good shellfish production, and
the bay appears to be well suited for the
cultivation of clams and oysters.

Hard-Shell Clams (Quahogs)
Shortly after bottom survey work was begun
in Tampa Bay, beds of southern hard- shell
clams were found behind the barrier islands.
The discovery was unexpected, since no local
clam fishery exis ts. One bed near Jackass
Key was well populated. The small uniform
size of the clams prompted us to begin a study
of growth rate.
Shells measure d in July 1964 had a mean
length of about 2 inches and increased to
nearly 3 inche s by July 1965. The reduced
increment of about 1/ 2 inch by May 1966 still
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Figure 5.--Mean shell length of cla ms fr om l ower Boca Ciega Bay (Tampa Bay estuary),
showing progressive increase in ave r age size between 1964 and 1966.

p ro vide a history of hydrographic condition,;
and se r ve far beyond their original purpose
in w or k a t this Laboratory and other institutions . G aps appear in the long-term record,
howe v e r, because the data collected were
limited to the needs of the con t rib uti n g
studies. To eliminate further gaps in data,
30 standard stations have been established
t o monitor hydrographic conditions throughout Tampa Bay.
Salinity gradient was the criterion on which
the location of permanent sampling stations
was based. Over 4,200 salinity determinations were used as a gUide in diViding the
bay system into 12 areas (fig. 6). A progressive gradient of about 2 p.p.t. (parts
pe r thousand) is evident from one area to
t he next, beginning at the headwaters of
t he Tampa Bay s y s tern (Old Tampa and
Hillsborough Bays) and continuing into th
G ulf of Mexico . Most of the 30 stations ar~
located at bridges or piers, and all can be
r eached by automobile.
Sampling and chemical analysis for his
study began in May 1966. Salinity, water
temperature, pH, total phosphate, nitrogen,
oxygen, and turbidity are determined monthly
at each station.

may be considered good for clams of this
size (fig. 5).
Commercial growers from other ar e as have
become interested in the possibility of c ulturing native quahogs andnorthernquahogs
(Mercenaria mercenaria L.) in the b a y.
Hatchery stock of 2.5 mm. (1 / 10 inch) and
seed clams of less than 2 inc h e s have b ee n
s t ocked in the lower bay for studie s of grow t h
and mortality of northern quahog s ; na t i v e
quahogs have been distributed at 2 0 lo c atio ns
throughout the bay for the same purp o se . A t
all stations, sediments have been anal yze d
and monthly water sample s take n for salinity,
temperature, pH, dissolved o x y g en, tot al solu ble nitrogen, total phosphorus, a nd c h lorophyll
a. After 12 months, each group of cl ams will
be evaluated and c orrelated wit h environment al
factors to provi de information for pros p e c t ive
clam culture.

Standard Hydrographic Stations
In connection with biologic al inve st i gat ion s,
several thousand water sample s fro m Tampa
Bay have been analyzed by the Bur e a u since
1954 for physiochemical fa c tors. These da ta
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Research and Museum Space

area will be used primarily to house the collection of plants and animals from the eastern
Gulf of Mexico and adjacent areas. Space has
also been provided for a chart and drafting
room and a photomicrography laboratory.

Further deve lopment of the Benthic Project
has recently bee n facil i tate d through acquisition of 1,900 squar e feet of floor space. This
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BIOGEOCHEMICAL AL T ERATION AND
EFFE C T

in poor condition and only a few survived
(table l).
De spite the reduc tion in we ight of plant
material recovered after 8 months as com pared with that recovered after 6 months the
growth of leaves and roots of turtle grass
was substantial (table 2).
The decrease in weight of recovered living
plant material and increase in root and leaf
length between plants harvested at 6 months
and at 8 months is believed to indicate both
the effects of transplanting (the dying back of
original roots and leaves) and the initial
phase of recovery (rapid growth of new leaves
and roots) at the beginning of the new growing season.
As an index of relative vigor, measurements of leaves and roots of transplanted
turtle grass were compared with those of
plants from natural grass beds. The mean
length of leaves was 2 inches for experimental plants and 1.8 inches for those growing under natural conditions. On the other
hand, mean root length was 1.7 inches for
transplants and 3.2 inches for plants in the
field. Root growth in trays was obviously
abnormal. Rather than generally arising from
rhizome nodes, new roots of experimental
plants were confined to the basal region of
leaves. Apparently the coarse substrate or
transplantation, or both, disrupts normal root
formation. It seems that existing rhizome
systems generally do not survive transplanting, and new root systems must originate
from the leaf- bearing branches.
From the outset of work on sea-grass
culture, algal growth on leaves and containers
was a nuisance and bias factor. Fortunately
biological controls were soon found. The sea
slug (Phyllaplysia engeli) kept aquaria free
of filamentous algae, and the fan- tail mullet
(Mugil trichodon) and the sail-finned molly

Char l es M. Fuss, Jr .
Studies continued on the feasibility of reestablishing sea grasses on bay bottoms modified by dredging. Initial aims were to determine the transplanting qualities of two locally
abundant species, turtle grass (Thalassia
t est u din u m) and shoal gras s (Diplanthera
w r ightii ), under semicontrolled conditions in
t r ays within an open sea - water system and
in closed aquaria . Experiments indicate that
tu r tle g r ass is more resistant to handling
than shoal grass and may be maintained for
at least 8 months under artificial conditions.
Experiments to determine survival and growth
of these grasses in aquaria began in July 1965.
Plants were obtained from lower Boca Ciega
Bay and transplanted to aquaria with a bottom
a r ea of 2.7 square feet and equipped with
subsand filters . After the plants were collected with a shovel and washed free of sediment, the fresh wet weight of each was re corded before it was planted in a substrate
of washed gravel covered with clean sand.
Nutrients were supplied periodically throughout the experiment, and the water temperature
and salinity were controlled within limits of
the natural environment.
In the indoor aquaria shoal gras s showed
progressive decline and defoliation, and died
after about 3 - 1/2 months. Turtle grass also
showed signs of failure during the fir st month,
but for 3 months thereafter new leaves were
p r oduced. Following the apparent rejuvenation,
however, plants started to wane and by the
end of 7 months all were dead. Accumulation
of hydrogen sulfide about the rhizomes as
well as other less obvious agents, may have
caused death .
Plants transplanted in September 1965 to
trays (l 0.8 square feet) suspended in the open
sea-water system outside fared some what
better. Turtle gras s was planted in half of
each tray and shoal grass in the other half.
Water for the system is drawn through sand
and gravel intake filter s to remove fouling
organisms and sediment, but the plants receive essentially the same nutritive elements
as those growing under natural conditions.
A drain valve in the bottom of each experimental tank allows part of the outflo wing
water to percolate down through the substrate
and remove excessive concentrations of
hydrogen sulfide from the root system. No
attempts have been made to control temperature or salinity.
Some trays were removed 6 and 8 months
after introduction to determine the condition
and net weight of the plants; others will be
removed after 10 and 12 months. Turtle gras s
specimens were in good condition after 6 and
8 months, but shoal gras s specimens were

Table l.--Weight and percen~age of living sea
grasses recovered 6 and 8 months after
planting in trays suspended in an open seawater system

Genus and
period

Thalassia;
6 months ... .
8 months ... .

Wet weight
planted
(9/1-3, 65)

Plant rna terial
recovered
Wet
Percent.age
weight

Ounces

Ounces

Percent

28 . 0
28.1

22.416.8

80

5.3
5.3

0.9
0 .1

17

fjJ

Diplanthera;
6 months ....
8 months ••..
9

2

e

Ta

reoents of ne leaves and roots of Tha1assia at 6 and 8 months after planting in
trays s spended in an open sea-water system

Period
I tem

6 months

8 months

Increase in
2 months

-

Percent

ea.es
th ~riginal green tips:
r of eaves me as red .......•...•.•..
th range ..... ..
Mean er~t ....... .

l26
0.1-5 . 3 inches
2 . 0 inches

136
0.1- 6 . 0 inches
3 . 2 inches

-:>ts with origina1 tips:
of ro-:>ts mea sured •.........•••.••.
.
Length range ...... .
1~ar. length ....... .

86
0 .3-3.5 inches
1.7 inches

69
0 . 7 - 4 .1 inches
2.1 inches

•••

IO

•••••

••••••••

.e

~er

IO

t

••

IO

•••

IO

•••

IO.

..............

.....................
••••••••••

IO

•••••••••••

( 1011inesla la!ipinna) partially cleared algae
from walls and leaves in outside tanks.
On the basls of information now available,
turtle grass appears to be acceptable for
transplanting to areas in lower Tampa Bay

Fl ur

--60

--24

that have been denuded by dredging and pollu tion. As a further test, plants have been set
out in shallows of dredged canals bordering
bayfills (fig. 7). Newleaves have been produced
by the introduced plants. If transplantation is

I.--Tr nsplanring turrle grass 10 shallow test areas.
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successful, turtle grass may help bring shallow
bottoms back to former levels of biological
produc tion.

from the estuaries (Florida Bay, Charlotte
Harbor-Pine Island Sound, and Tampa Bay)
as the water warms. Most fish sighted inside
10 fathoms were believed to be Atlantic thread
herring (Opisthonema oglinum). A recent commercial exploratory effort in the St. Petersburg area produced purse- seine catches of
thread herring in excess of 50 tons. The fish
were taken within 1 mile of shore.

AERIAL SURVEY OF SEA SURFACE
TEMPERATURE AND FISH SCHOOLS

Charles M. Fuss, Jr.
The aerial survey of temperature (IR T -Infrared Thermometer) and fish schools in
the southeastern Gulf of Mexico was suspended for the first half of this fiscal year
because V.S. Coast Guard aircraft and project
personnel were not available. Monthly flights
were resumed in January 1966 and continued
through April. Instrument failure in the IR T
system necessitated the cancellation of the
May flight, and Hurricane "Alma" caused the
postponement of a flight s cheduled for early
June. It is expected that flight schedules will
be improved in the coming y ear .
The original flight plan (which included
flights offshore to water depths of 1 00 fathoms)
was modified by reducing the length of offshore legs (to extend only to water depths of
20 fathoms); this change increased the nearshore coverage and reduced flying time from
8 to 5 hours. Instead of three triangular
patterns out to 100 fathoms, we now fly five
patterns out to 20 fathoms. The north- south
coverage remains the same, i.e., Cape Sable
to Anclote Keys.
Generally satisfactory results have been
obtained with the IR T with the exception of
the recent breakdown. The instrument was
checked during operation by comparing readings taken with the airborne unit with simultaneous stem-thermometer readings obtained
from the R/V Kingfish on station 5 miles
offshore. Additional checks were made in the
surf line at the bar adjacent to the Laboratory. Offshore IR T readings were accurate
to 0.9 0 F. and surf readings to 1.4 0 F. An
improved foam-rubber-lined mount for the
instrument sensing head was fabricated at the
V.S. Coast Guard Air Station. The mount
attaches to the "JATO" rack (a rack at the
forward edge of the after station hatch of the
HU -16 Albatross aircraft) and places the
sensing unit in a dead air space within the
aircraft hull.
Extensive concentrations of fish schools
were located in the Cape Sable-Cape Romano
area during the winter flights, and after the
waters warmed in the spring the schools
extended as far north as Sarasota. Although
seasonal observations are not complete, sightings during random flights made over the past
1-1/2 years have indicated that northward
r.:1.ovement extends to Tampa Bay by late
spring. During the summer, near-shore
schools are sparse. The apparent northward
movement may actually be offshore movement

CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT PROJECT

(Primary Production)
John A. Kelly, Jr. and Lucius Johnson, Jr.
Measurements of primary productivity show
the amount of carbon fixed through photosynthesis, which in turn is a quantitative way of
determining the amount of food available to
organisms that are directly and indirectly
dependent on the productive capacity of plants.
Primary production is determined by the
light-dark bottle method, and results are used
to evaluate annual fixation of carbon in Tampa
Bay estuary and as an index of comparative
food synthesis in this and other bodies of
water.
In fiscal year 1966, primary production
was recorded once each week at four locations in the estuary--Old Tampa Bay, Hillsborough Bay, Tampa Bay, and Egmont Key.
A submarine photometer was used to show
transmission of sunlight through the water to
values of 100 (surface), 65, 35, 20, and 10
percent. Fr om each depth a water sample was
collected a nd transferred to clear (light) and
opaque (dar k ) glass bottles. These w ere then
arranged in a compartmented box de signed to
simulate light intensity at depths from which
water samples were obtained. After 24 hours
in the simulator, each bottle was analyzed
for dissolved oxygen. The difference in O 2
concentrations between light and dark bottles
was then equated with carbon production to
yield gross primary production per unit area
of sea surface.
A comparison of productivity data from the
four sampling stations in the Tampa Bay
system ranked Hillsborough Bay first (average--15.6 pounds of carbon per acre per
day), Old Tampa Bay and Tampa Bay intermediate and nearly equal (average- -1 0.4 and
10.1), and Egmont Key lowest (average--5.5).
Highest values were in late spring, late
summer, and early fall, and lowest values
during the late fall, winter, and early spring
(fig. 8).
Although high primary productivity values
indicate a fertile body of water, they do not
necessarily signify a healthy ecosystem. Often
they are the result of sewage and industrial
pollutants that overfertilize the water and
support excessively high concentrations of
11
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Figure 8.--Estimated production of organic carbon in
Tampa Bay, June-November 1965 and January-May
1966. (Station I, Egmont Key; Station 2, Central Tampa
Bay; Station 3, Hillsborough Bay; Station 4, Old Tampa
Bay.)
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Figure 9. --Sampling stations, major commercial oyster
producing areas, and proposed fresh-water lake impoundment in Old Tampa Bay, Fla.

phytoplankton. When this happens, all available oxygen in the water may be consumed,
causing the death of zooplankton and the suffocation or starvation of other animals. The
effect of such overfertilization may range
from the replacement of economically important finfish and shellfish with species of
little or no value as human food to the complete destruction of fish and all aesthetic
aspects of the environment. Such is the case
in Hillsborough Bay where death of marine
life is often attributable to oxygen depletion
and the number of economically important
finfish is reduced.

Campbell Causeway. When c ompleted, a dam
would eliminate 17 squaremiles(II,OOOacres)
of prime estuarine habitat in which a number
of comme rcially impo rtant species of fish,
shellfish, and crustaceans spend all or part
of their life cycle. More brackish than the
main part of Tampa Bay, Old Tampa Bay has
great potential value to commercial oyster
growers.

Oyster Spatiall Study

FAUNAL PRODUCTION PROJECT

John H. Finucane

Objectives of the oyster investigation were
to appraise oyster resources in Old Tampa
BaY ,and estimate the potential for a managed
fishery that would use convential cultch cultivation as well as rafting techniques. Evidence
from fishery statistic s and a recent rise in
the sale of oyster leases indicate that the
fishery is expanding. More than 1,000 acres
of bay bottom are now leased to oyster growers; in 1964 about 150,000 pounds of meats
were marketed for $41,000. The area of potential oyster grounds in Old Tampa Bay has been
estimated by the Bureau's Shellfish Advisory
Service at more than 15,000 acres. In beginning research to document various aspects of
oyster biology, cement board and scallopshell spat collec tors were used to obtain

Investigations in fiscal year 1966 empha sized research on ecology and culture of
oysters (Crossostrea virginica) and identifi cation of fish eggs and larvae collected in
Tampa Bay and the Charlotte Harbor estuary
from 1963 to 1965. Ichthyofaunal research is
a continuation of long- term studie s on the
biology of fishe s in the eastern Gulf of Mexico.
The oyster research, however, was stimulated
by a recent proposal to transform an oysterproducing area of Old Tampa Bay into afres hwater lake (fig. 9). Despite objections by
State and Federal con s e r vat ion agencies,
pending construction plans call for impound ment of Old Tampa Bay north of Courtney
12

lations attached to cultch in de p r wate~,
whe r e barnacle s were fewer . On th bed.
cluITlps of 4 to 6 oysters per cultch h 11 are
COITlITlon , and oysters often reach a 1 ngth of
3 to 5 inches in 10 to 12 ITlonths (fig. 12).
Although 62 percent of the spatfaU coll c ed
caITle froITl these stations in the area plann d
f or iITlpoundITlent, even the lighter
pa fall
at the three stations below the propo ed iITlpoundITlent was 10 to 15 tiITles great r than
t hat r epor t ed for Chesapeake Bay.
Even though oyster larvae appear to b
b r oadcast throughout the estuary, some typ s
of bot toITl are not suitable for attachment.
Fo r this reason rafted cultch was placed m
potentially productive waters where bottoms
a r e either too hard or too soft to support
t heir developITlent. We are particularly
int erested in ITleasuring oyster growth on rafts
that have been placed in deeply dredged canals
between bayfills. These areas now have deep
deposits of fine sediITlents and an iITlpoverished
benthic cOITlITlunity, although the water supports a bun dan t planktonic oyster food. If
successful, this type of habitat may be useful in cOITlITlercial production.

inforITlation on setting, survi val , and growth
at representative stations in a nd outs ide of
the proposed iITlpoundITlent area.
ExperiITlental oyster rafts, patt e rned a ft e r
those of the Japanese, are being used to d e t e rITline the oyster- culture potential of var io us
areas in TaITlpa Bay (fig. 10). Parti c ula r
eITlphasis is on dredge-and-fill areas of Bo c a
Ciega Bay that are no long e r sui tab le f o r
conventional oyster culture.

Zooplankton Study
Research on fishes of the eastern Gulf
included an analysis of the distribution and
seasonal occurrence of flsh eggs and larvae
saITlpled at selected stations froITl 1963 to
1965 in the TaITlpa Bay systeITl and adjacent
offshore waters. SaITlpling areas withm the
eITlbaYInents were selected on the baSIS of
sa~inity gradients, bottoITl types, and water
depth. Although ITluch taxonoITlic work reITla 'n:;
to be done, quantitative data froITl ~urface
plankton collections at each station have provided inforITlation on spawning in the nearshore and seITlienclosed waters as well as
SOITle estiITlates of the abundance of fish egg
and larvae in relation to salinity and other
environITlental conditions.

Figure 10.--Experimental oyste r culture raft.
Dense attachITlent and rapid d evelopITlent
on spat colI e c tor s sho w that t he aver ag e
salinity (23 p.p.t.). w ater teITlperatur e (7 9 0 F . ),
and pH (7.8) are well suited for oyste r g r owth .
The accuITlulation of spat on the collecto r s
indicated that the spawning seas on i n Old
TaITlpa Bay lasts froITl 2 1 to 30 w ee k s (fi g . 11 ).
After the oysters attached, the ave rag e g r owth
was nearly 1/2 inch in the first ITlonth and
four-fifths of an inc h in the se c ond ITlo nth .
Thereafter, t he ITlonthly growth i n c re ITlent o f
oysters was largely obscur e d bybarna cles , and
attention was dire c ted to t he g r owth o f popu-

All A 1
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ST l TlU -11

STlT ION .1I

H02
Sf l T IU -I V

STA TIUV

STA TIG H I

Figure ll .-- Dates of oyster spatfall (horizontal bars) and periods of pea spatfall
(shaded portions of bars) at six stations in Tampa Bay.
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Figure 12. -- Ten-month-old oysters from cultlvllted bed In Old Tampa Sa}.

In Tampa Bay and adjacent Gulf waters,
lO stations were established in 5 major areas
in waters ranging from brackish in Old Tampa
and Hillsborough Bays to nearly oceanic at
the mouth of the estuary.
From the standpoint of seasonal distribution, fish eggs were collected in greate st number s at the mouth of the estuary and in the
Gulf of Mexico in February, and in the upper
reaches of Tampa Bay in May. A second pulse
occurred in both areas during June and July .
Fish eggs were virtually absent from October
through Janua ry. Fish larvae became promi -

nent member:; of the plankton in June, and
certain forms dominated the catch in various
areas of the estuary. In Hilbborough Bay
anchovies (Anchoa
pp . ) were he most
abundant larvae, and in Old Tampa Bay com mercially important species such as seatrout (Cynosclon spp . ) and menhaden
(Brevoortia spp.) were common. In central
Tampa Bay, anchovies and menhaden were
most abundant. At the mouth of the Bay and
In the adjacent Gulf water:;, spot (Leiostomus
xanthurus). seatrout, and silversides (11enidia
beryllina) were among the m a J 0 r species
collected.

RED-TIDE PROGRAM

James E. Sykes
In fiscal year 1966, the Red- Tide Program
emphasized the processing of estuarine and
oceanographic data for a series of years from
Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico, analySis
of plankton populations as sodated with the
Florida red-tide 0 r g ani s m, Gymnodinium
breve, and beginning of studies of red-tide

COMPUTER PLOTTING PROJECT

James E. Sykes
In studying etiology of red tide over a period
of several years, the Laboratory staff has
c o~Di1

a c-onsid~ahJ

"lLoluxn

:ro;;u&LO~

visually pr esenting some of these data, we
consulted NODC (National Oceanographic Data
Center). In cooperation with the staff of NODC ,
we developed the idea that the data could be
processed, programmed, and plotted in a
vertical pre sen tat ion of contou rs along
transects extending from Tampa Bay into the
Gulf of Mexico (fig. 13). Monthly and seasonal
changes in selected physical and chemical
factors could be detected by visual inspection
of an atlas presenting the contoured vertical
sections. The sections were drawn auto-

matically by the
'ODC CALCO lp2 plott r
and include values of temperature, sallll1ty,
sea - water den sit y (sigma-t), phosphoru ,
nit r ogen, copper, silicon, and concen:r tlon
of Gymnodinium breve in sample s. The atla
when completed will, to our kno ·ledge, b
the first of its type and should be u e£ul In
red-tide studies and also should be a model
for presenting similar oceanographic data .
2 Trade names referred to in this publication do not
imply endorsement of the commercial products.
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Figure 13. -- Tracks from which vertical sections of oceanographic data were plotted.

PLANKTON ECOLOGY PROJECT

John A. Kelly, Jr.
A constant-temperature room was installed
in the plankton laboratory during the year.
The room contains 15,000 square feet of
illuminated shelf space and is capable of
0
maintaining a constant temperature of 50 to
0
0
90
F. within !4 ; is currently operational
and serving as a backup system for red-tide
toxin work being done under contract by the
University of South Florida; and is scheduled
for full use in investigating encystment of
Gymnodinium breve and also in determinir;-g
if natural blooms of phytoplankton are tOX1C
to the larvae of economically important fish
and invertebrates.
Preliminary work has shown that
G. splendens--a close relative of G. breve-is apparently nontoxic to larval mullet and
spot in concentrations as high as 1 million
organisms per gallon of wate r.
To determine if seasonal changes in quantity
and type of all plankters are related to the
occurrence of G. breve, regularly scheduled
bay and offshore sampling cruises were operated in fiscal year 1965. The cruises resulted in a large accumulation of planktonic
material, most of which were analyzed in
fiscal year 1966. Thus far diatoms have accounted for the bulk of this phytoplankton and
consisted principally of Melosira nummuloide s,
Coscinodiscus spp., Skeletonema cos tatum,
R hi z 0 sol en i a stolterforthii, R . steigera,
Chaetoceros socialis, Biddulphia sinensis, and
As t e rio nell a japonica. Other abundant constituents of the collections were dinoflagellate s,
tintinnids, and blue-green algae.

Cultures of G. breve were acquired, personnel trained to assist in culturing and counting
the organism, and techniques developed for
maintaining a stable supply of G. breve
(fig. 14).

(Photograph courtesy of University of South Florida.)
Figure 14.--Research work.er adjusting triple distillation
apparatus used in the preparation of medium for grow ing the red-tide organism, Gymnodinium breve.

TOXICITY PROJECT
Contract No. 14-17-0002-167, University of South Florida

Culture samples were obtained from William
B. Wilson, Institute of Oceanography, Florida
State University . These originated from
samples of water collected in the Gulf of
Mexico off Tampa Bay.
Two aspects in the culturing of .Q. breve
appear to be critical; the environment and
choice of media. The environmental condi tions include (1) temperature- - maintained at
37 0 F.; (2) lighting--maintained at an intensity
of 175-300 foot-candles by using 48 - inch,
40-watt, white daylight fluorescent tUbes;
(3)period of lighting--maintained at 16 hours
followed by 8 hours of darkness; (4)problems
of contamination--minimized by scrupulous
cleaning of glas sware; and (5) agitation- - main tained for 5 days by gentle magnetic stirring.
The choice of medium was guided by the
results of other red-tide research but wa s
modified by adding additional amounts of ED T A
(Ethylenedinitrilotetraacetate- -a wa t e r- softening agent) and iron.

Dean F. Martin
For many yearsconcentrationsofGymnodinium breve have been associated with
fish kills and aerosols causing upper respiratory irritation in humans. Blooms also are
sus p e c ted of being able to produce toxic
symptoms among shellfish. Laboratory test
animals have died when they were fed shellfish that had ingested G. breve. To determine
positively whether or not G. breve is responsible for all three biological problems, we
began studies this year to isolate and
characterize the toxin through use of gas
chromatography and to investigate its chemical
and physiological properties. The studies are
fundamental but offer the possibility ofleading
to control procedures.
In late 1965 the University of South Florida
was awarded a contract to study the toxin.
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The results in the culturing of G. breve
:iiffer from those in previous r ports m four
respects:
1. Earlier workers have said nothmg about
pH of cultures of G. breve as a function
:>f time. In current observations pH rise
~teadily
as the concentration of cells in~reases.
This rise is accompanied by a
p'reviously reported change in color from
olorless to yellow, and by increases in turidity and viscosity.
2. Oil droplets have been observed scatterd on the surface of the cultures. The droplets,
bserved under 40X magnification, are first
oted when the cell concentrations are about
,000 per liter and become especially promient when concentrations are about 250,000
ells per liter.
~ he

LIBRARY

Annemarie P. Rempel
y 125 volumes of books, 708 journal issues,

During the year, library holdings increased

cated copies for retentIon.
were borrow d from local

nd about 2,000 reports, reprints, translaions, and miscellaneous items. The library
ubscribed to 58 scientific and technical
ournals and received 32 journals on a gift or
xchange basis. New material was displayed
n a special rack, and lists of acquisitions were
eriodically circulated to staff members and
utside laboratories. Because of the increase
library acquisitions, 112 feet of shelf space
nd two file cabinets were added.
Items requested on interlibrary loan totaled
77, of which 162 were received as dupli-

to
scientists.
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